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FANCY GOODS,.
~

-Nati II'efLELLAN
If AS added to her already large stock a

new and elegant assortment of
MILLINERY AND. FANCY GOODS,

to which she would iii6ite the attention of her
friends and the public, believing that an' ex-
alainatlon will satisfy them that her Goodsell;
the best selected and tnost titshionableas well
as thecheitiest ever offered.in this place. The
alsortment comprises

Casloneres,
Bilks, De Lanes,

Ginghains,CAlicoes, De
• • Rage, Coburg Cloths, Mus-
lin, lAnnen Sack Fla nnels, Hon

noes it'd Bonnet Trimmings, Satins,
•'Ladies' Bross Trinimings, Velvets, Artifi-

eials;,Black Veils, 1110 e do., Gloves, Hosiery
llnbtlkerchiefs. French Worked collang.

Ckgmbrie,Jeckonetand Swiss Edgings,
Insertings, Sleeves, Mo.

• hair and Silk 3lits, Black
• Lees and Embroider-

ed Handkerchiefs,
Braids, Fans,

&e., &c.,
YOM.CaII and examine for yourselves.
:Gutlyaburg, Nov. 14, 1856.,

CALL IND SO CS AT TB
NEW STAND.

WM. T.KING respectfully annonnees to
his friends and the publicgenerally

tl:at he continues the TAILORING BUSI-
NESS in the room satioining the store of J.
Limper') Schick, and frontingua the Dia-
mond. Hehas made arrangements to receive
regularly the, LA VEST PAsHIONB, And
itaillbe his constant aim to give entire satia-
te those who mayfavor him with theircustom.

StsrCottutry produce will be taken in ex-
change for work,
„

• Whi. T. KING,
Gettysburg, Sept. 68,1955.

BOUNTY LAND CLAIMS.
TME undersigned will attend promptly

to the collection of claims for BOUN.
TY LANDS under thelate act of Con.
grass. Those who have already received
40 or 80 Acres, can now receive the bal.
ance, by calling on thesubscriber and mak
ing the necessary application.

JOEL B. DANNER.
Gettysburg, March 9,1856.-1-tf
FOR 'FRB ROL DAY St
Sofiroetrdr IoYD GIFT BOOKS.

THE undersigned has just received from.
the Cities a large assortment of (SIFT-

BOOKS, suitable for presents, to which he
invites attention—including the choice Ann-
uals, Poets, and Miscellaneous Books, got up
in rich fancy binding and best letter press.—

Fancy Stationery..
Gold, Pens, Gold Pencils, Portmonnaies
Card cases, Pen-Eives, &c.

, A. D. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Dec. 21, 1856.-4 f

ea MENZSULLND
JUSTICE ,OF THE PEACE, has opened

101 an office in the front room of hisresidence
in Baltimore street, where he will be prepared
to attend to Scrivening, Conveyancing, and
collecting claims, promptly and punctually.

Gettysburg, April 20.-1 y

GO and see FAHNESTOCK'S cheap and
pretty assortment of Dress Goods.. -I

fou wantanything fashionable, that's theplace
o .et it,

TOBACCO.
aI BOXES LB. LUMP TO.

- 11,0‘" BACCO in store and for sale,
at 11 cents by the box, at BUEHLER'S
(Jld Stand, the cheapebt in the city.' No
157 Prankßrim., Baltimore.

ATTENTION.

THOSE who are fond of music, will find a
large assortment of, Violins, Aecordeons,

Flutes, life;Sm., dm.. Cheap at •
SAMSON'S.

Asplendid assortment of Queenswarei
Quasi, Glass, Stone and Earthen ware, at

COBEAN PAXTON'S.

QI9iH~ t~FB4o
large anartm'ent of noirelins, at y:all oAees, justreceived and for wile at

SAALSONri..
fiIIR stock of HARDWARE has been very
X.! much increased, and persons building
or requiring anything in this department,
about& first earl and see FAHNESTOCKS
cheap stock , , ,

Let T .IVOTICE.•
HE Notes and Book Accounts orABRANT ARNOLD, have been placed in the hands

of R. B. Buehler, Esq. Payment is required
immediately, if costs are to be saved. I,ong-
er time will not be granted.

ABRAM ARNOLD.
Nov. 14,1856.--31

ARDWARS—Another large supply.-7
Zome and make money by baying at low

prima from o *ell selected stock.
PAMNESTOCK BROTHERS.

Sign ofRed sr.nt.

Itr, MIDS. KENTUCKY LEAF
.111 TOBACCO, 20 Bales Havana.

25 do Segue, 20 do St. Jago, 20 Cases
Seed Leaf. ha received and for sale by

W5l. BUEHLER,
No. 157 Franklin street.

Nov. 24, 1854.
OYSTERS, TRIPE, PIG FEET.

HERE WE ARE!

MITE undersigned has taken the room ra-
il,candy occupied by Mr. George Fry in

Chimbershurg street, and will always keep on
handsupply or the be OYSTFR S,
TRIPE, PLG'S FEET, and other refreshments

—done up in the best style and to the taste of
the meet' faatidions epicure. Call in and , see
us. UP-Oysters will be supplied to families
in such vantitiee as they may desire.

AVM. TATE.
Getlyikmag, Dec. 6, 1886.—tf

TO THOUWHO ARE INDEBTED TONE.

RAVING now'adopted the Cash System in
A-s: my business, for the purpose of settling up
Pl 7 old businew all those indebted to me of

oitker by Now or Book ac.
smuts, will please call and pay' the same.

, . GEORGIC ARNOLD.
Oat. $, 1060.

FOR SALE.. .

to 15 bead of Horses
• . • GEO. ARNOLD.
Out. 10.

31:301! RUM.
T 11111'“ ja treceived,* epleudid assor!,:hllenhtof,W4l,4,o,t,ierillirts and Druyen,

teilmad bwtit

Mato; MIN
..• .

wat of die shove satiric,-would
.11LtiOnnaU to to nil I tali, before purchasing,

ninnpikeett bit Umlaut:annotbe beat in -giving

•

PROVISION SOVsE•
THE .undersigned would, respectfully an-nounce to the Citizens of Gettysburg, that
he has opened a Provision House in the worn.
formerly occupied by Mr. J. J. Britikerbtff In
Baltimore street, nearly opposite the Star Of-
fice, where he will have constantly on hand.
Flour, Feed, Groceries, Butter, Lggs. Latd,
Cheese, Bacon, Chickens, Potatoes, Apples,
Fruit dell kinds, Confections, itc. •

Whi..REEVER.
Aug. 29,1856.-17 •

300000 BEGA.R.* of every
deseriptlon n

Brands. all of which are ()tiered dower
than any other' House in the city. And
warrants all he sells to be of 3Jte beat mi.
lariat. Call and examine. • 1/4

WM. BUERI.ER, • .
110. 147 Franklin street.

Boa. 24; 1854. - •

Aransas, Oh •

TOE Election hi now over and you caegot
1 the best article of SAUSAGE CUT-

TERS at the chettptlina of '• • •
JOHN HOKE.

14111011ERVIIV
HARDWIRE STOIL

'VHF: Subscribers would respectfully
announce to their friends and It;

public, that they have opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in 13.11timore at,.
adjoining the residence of DAVID ZIEOutR,
Gettysburg, in which they ate opening a
arge and general assortment of

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES)Cutlery mid Coach Trimmings,
Springs, Axles, Saddlery,

Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings,
Paints, Oils, &Dyestuffs,

n general, inctoling every, descriptior of
articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coat+.
makers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet.
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public generally. " .
Our stock 'having been selected with great
earc and purchashed for Cash,. we guars
antee.(for the Ready Noney;). to dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable terms as
they can he nurchased any where.

We particularly requests -nal Irom our
friends,' raid earnestly ' a share of
public favor, as wears determined to es.
tablish character for sellinu Goods at
ow prices and doing business on fair prin.
I iples. •

U. DANNER,
' DAVID "lEGI,ER.

Gisitysbars, Jun eta .

BOOKS- STATIONERY)
DRUGS & MEDICINES.

*ticrtaintr ftHMOLl:neut.
AD. BUEHLER hat added to his former

• stock of Goods an UIItIAIIPfly large as-
ortment of Classical, School and iliscella-
eons

31113111011111231)114L.Mi,
embracing all the text Books used in the Col-
lege, Common,Sehools, and standard Classic
authors, with the-recent popular publications,
constituting a larger assortineut-than over be-
fore openedin Gettysburg. Also

Qr 2 IS arilal ZO 11"
of all kin& i CuP, Letter and Note Paper, o
the best quality, Envelopes, Gold Pens and
Pencils, Pan-Knives, &c. with a large assort-
roeut of - •

' Fancy Goode,
to which ho inrites attention, being prepared
to sell at unusually low prices.

WilL-He has also largely increased his
stock of-

Dolts's acid 411dicisirs,
whicheatt.be relied upon as 'the beat in the
market. ,' • •

serArnmpments have been' effected by
which any article in his line orbuttinees edit be
promptly ordered from the city.

Gettysburg, Nor. 2, 1855. -

%%4VVAISIkia
Removed • fito duori Snathofthe oldStand

ir 11. SKELLY respectfully informs
ski • his old customers and the. public

,nerally, t hat he enntin.
is the TAILORING
iIiSINESS. at his new
Land. in South Ifshimore
tree, where he will he
ppy to accommodate all

'ho may patronize him.
I work entrusted to him

.re warranted to fit and
be of most substantial make. Thankfu
for past favors, hesolicits a continuance o
public patronage..
KrThe Nero York Spring and Sum.

mer. F.rISHIONS'ore received. Call and
see them.

April 2t, 1855.-0'

$1,200 A YEAR.
1000 agentx 1111ma nIed.

AGENTS wanted- in every part of the -Uni
Led States, to sell u beautilul and nutme-

ats work, "The PANORAMA of the OLD
WORLD and the NEW ;" comprising, A view
ofthe present state ofthe Nations ofthe world,
their manners, vieto:Os and peculiarities, and
their political, trim]; social and industrial
condition ; interspersed with

HIffORIDAt IiKgTOiIES AND ANECDOTES,
By . WILLIAM PINNOCK, Author of the
History of England.: Greece and Rome. En.
larged, revised and embellished with several
hundred engravings from designs of CrOome,
Devereux, and other distinguished artists. It
is, also, illitattated with '.14 beautifully colored
plates, with coitutnes.of various nations, &c.,

'Agents selling this work have cleared $lOO
a month., IKR,.lieud fur a specimen copy and
prospectus, which will be sent by mad, past
paid, on receipt..of:s3,oQ, with particulars of
agciacy. W. BRADLEY;rublialiei,

48 Nerds Fourth Street,
4 Philattetphia.

N. addition to'the usual percentage,
we make nu extra inducement to Agents in the
way of PREMIUMS. J. W. B.

Nov. 7, ,1F56.--3m ,

0149taXIWE WrOCZ, •

Ant( the CheapeAt !

THE undersigned would inform the- good
people of, Adams, county sad the rest of

the world, that'll:3 haireceived an extra large
supply of all kinds of MEN'S & BOYS' CLO-
THING, Boots, Shoes, Hats, : Caps. Buffalo
Robes, &e., from, ,New Yorks.and although
goods have advanced In price, he is able and
determined to sell at a less price than hereto-

Country Merchants are invited to Call—ho
will sell Goods' lower than they can buy
in the city. No one can compete with him,
unless he buys hiaGoods as he d es :'that is to
say, go to New. York andstay two, three or four
mouths, and watch the chances.

A word to the wise is sufficient. Ifyou
need mach Goods as he hops, go to him and
make your purchases, to save money.

MARCUS SAMSON.
Oct. 31, 185G. ,

GETTYSIMIG. FOBBILL
A NEW FIRM.

'row, undersigned, having entered into
partneship to carry on the Foundry bu.

sinese under the firm of WARREN &

BONS, hereby make known to the
acne of Adams and adjoiding counties,
that we are prepared to Make every thing
in our: litre of business. We have eon.
slimly on hand, the HATHAWAY and

COOKING %TONES,
the Parlor delight, and,nie plate Stoves,
of various styles and ilium, Pots, Kettle,
and Pans. and all .other, iron Cooking
Utensil., Waffle Irons,Watthing Machines,
Ash4tlatev, Bilowicrimera i &c. Castings
for Mills and other Machinery. PLOUPH
CASTINGS of every 'description, kr..7--
We make the Seylor, Blocher. and differ.
ent kinds of %V itherow Ploughs. We
have also got different patterns of

FENCING k RAIIANG
for CemeterieS, Yards and Porches, which
can't be beit for beauty or cheapness.

the above articles .will be sold
cheap,for Cash ir Country Produce.

in-BLACItsMrrHINU still con.
intuit!. - •

BRASS CASTINGS and every thing
in our line made to order.

'THRESHING AL/WHINES repair.
ed at shortest notice. Being Moulders
ourselves, we will do our work 'poor.

THOMAS WARREN,
MARTIN WARREN,
HIRAM WARREN,
THOMAS A. WARREN.

Gettysburg, MayTl,lBss)-11

1112 V ataZi•
Come this way, &f you want to sore at least 20

per cent._ ed.your money.

COBEAN & PAXTON have just received.
and are now opening the largest and best

Selected stock of GOODS,..ifi their line of bus-
iness, ever offerad in OilTlysburg, to wit:

Bats, Creptr. Boola, Nborm.
Overshoes and socks, Umbrellas, Trunks,
Carpet Bags, Fancy Window Blinds, Station-
ery, Perfumery, and a variety of Notions; al-so the largeat stock of

QUERWSIIIIRRE. CHIN'A. G 1.1167%
Stone and Earthen Ware, ever offered in
Adams eutuity—all ofw hich they are determ-
ined to sell lower than they can he had at
any other Establishment in the County.—
Call at COB EAN & pAxTo.vs, south east
Corner of the Diamond. No trouble to show
Goads.

Oct. 10, 1856.

NEW GOODS.
%NMI Cash System-35 years experience in
1. the Credit.business has satisfied me dint it

will not do, and I have now determ.ned to a•
tlopt the Cash System—and offer :he following
Goods for Cash or produce only :

©HEAP CLOTHS. -
Blue, BlackL Brown, Green, Olive, &c. Fan
cy Over coatings, Beaver Cloths, Peter Shams.
Cassimers, black and every variety of fancy
colors, Cassinetts, Velvet Cords, Jeans and
pantaloon stuffs generally. Coburg cloths,
Merinoes, Debage, Miedin Delanes, Alpaccas.
Calicoes, Gingham, &c., with every variety of
Ladies dres4 goods. Ready made Clothing in
great variety, well made and cheap.

Domestics, Fresh Groceries, Queensu are,
&C., &e..Please call, examine, and judge for

prices.
All will be sold at the lowest Cash

prices. GEORGE ARNOLD.
Oct. 9,.1856.

GROCERIES CONFECTIONS,
BACON, &C.

THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS!

EMANUEL ZIEGLER has just re-
turned from the city with the largest

lot of GROCERIES he has ever hellfire
opened, to which lie invites the attention
nI ail, convinced that he. can offer RARE
BARGAINS.. He has also a fine lot o

Hams Shoulders &c. ,
Shad,

Mackerel and Herrings,
Oranges, Lemons .. Raisins., Figs, Dates,
Almonds, Nuts, Cambes of all kinds, To;
haceo, Segal's, Snuff, Brooms, Brushes,
Blanking, wiih a general assortment of
variety goods. Give us a call ifyou want
to bug cheap and good—next duor to the
"Star" office, Baltimore Street.

Gettysburg, May 11, 1855.—tf

\IMPORTANTFr the citizensof Gettysburgand Strangers
w desire to know where find a large

and handsome variety' ofSumMer HATS. and
SHOES,—are invited to call at W. W. TA
TON'S STORE, where they will find the
Most elegant White Beavers, and White Silk
Hats, Penman, Canton and Braid; Man, Soft
French Hats, and a large stock of Gentlemen
and Ladies' and Children's Summer Shoes and
Gaiters of every styleand price. Call and see
he goods.

W. W. PAXTON.
June 13, 1856

•

• ,

••• •

:'lilllllo4l'
. •

1117.A.NTZD,
LBS. ofPORK, in December20,000 next, for which CASH will be

paid. Farmers who have the article for sale,
will do well by calling and making engage-
ments with the subscriber, at his Flour, Bacon
and Grocery Store, in West Middle-street, Get-
tysburg. GEO. LITTLE.

Nov. 3, 1856.tf •

NOW WE HAVE THEM !

JUST arrived. from Baltimore and Phila
SP delphot the beat assortment of

Halm, Calm, 80018 and
Shoes,

that hasover been offered in Adams County.
Otzyilll colors and kinds, (some entirely

new.) Call and see them at the old stand,
newly'fixed up, in Chambersburg street, a few
doors from the corner.

W.W. PAXTON
March 28, 1856.

FIRE PROOFS!
TUE SALAMANDER SAFES OF PUJLADEL

PIGA AGAINST TIIE WORLD

VANS & WATSON, No. 26 South Fourth
Street, Philadelphia, have had the surest

.demonstration in the following certificates
that their manufiteture of Salamander Safes
has at length fully warotnted the representa-
tions which have been made of them, as ren-
dering an undoubted security against the ter-
rific element:

PRILAIDELPIIIA2 April 12,1856.
MESSRS. EVANS & WATSON :—Gents—lt af-

fords us the highest satisfaction to state Lovett
that owing to the very protective qualities o,
two of the Salamander Stabs which we par-
ches:A ofvon some months since, we savota
large portion ofour jewelry, books, papers,
&c., exposed to the calamitous fire in Ran-
stead Place, on the morning of the 11th
instant.

Nhen we reflect that these Safes were loca-
ted in the fottrth story of the building we occu-
pied, and that they fell -stAsequently into a
heap ofburning ruins, where the vast concen-
tration ofheat caused the brass plates to me .
no cannot but regard-'the preservation •of th.
valuable contents as most convineing'proof o
the great security afforded by your 'Safes.

We shall take much pleasure in recant.

needing them to men of business as a sure re-
liance against the fire.

GEO. W. SIMONS & BRO.
PHILADELMRIA, April 12, 1856.

111Essns. Evexts S Wsysox :—1 have to offer
you my testimony in faior of the great security
afforded to my entire stock of jewelry, books,
papers, de., during the recent disastrous con-
dagration in Itaustead Place, from the fact
that the same were contained in two ofthe Sal-
amender Bafes manufactured by you.

Havingfallen from the fifth story of the Ar-
tisan building, whore they were previously
placed, and exposed to a vast heat for a long
time, the preservation of the valuable deposits
seemed to every one who witnessed the open
ing and interior examination, a matter of pro
found astonishment.

Teall who may require a perfect protection
torn the' ravagesof fire, I shall not hesitate to
recommend the use ofyour Safes, as Iconsid•
er. they haye now undergone the most trying
test. IC E. MORGAN.

ThriLitiEtrgis, April 12, 1856.
Ev/ris di WATSON :--tlontlemeti

No doubt you will be deeply gratitieitto learn
the good condition in which I discovered my
book, policy of insurance, certificates of stock,
and other valuable documents, when on Fri-
day last I opened, the Safe made by your

With my knowledge of its great exposure
both to the intensity of the heat from so hot a
fire, asthat which destroyed the Artisan build-
ing,. as also from the force ofthe fall from its
former elevated position inthe third story, I
could entertain but slender,hopes prior to its
interior inspection, that the contents which I
once so highly prized wouldever be of any ser-
vice to me but as thesefears are now happily

iremoved, feel it only due to say to ypu, tipti
can henceforth recommend, the use of your
Safes to all who may wish to feel a confidence
ire-the perfect security which such means pro-
vides agair.st so frighten( au element.

EDWARD GASlilLL,Bookbinder.
'Constantly on hand Patent Powder and

ThiefProofLocks for Banks, Storesekc.
April 25, 1866.—1y.THE IN SIGHT !

CONE TO ROKE'S STORE.
IVOR cheap F d L L aud, IV I.Ar T E R

GOODS, as he is•determiued to sell for
Cash and Couutry Produce, at short, profits.

RnitavorAna currm:No. •

All goods .cut free of charge by au caper-
ieuc ed Tailor. , .

Oct. 10, 1856. ~

Philadelphia Adverisenieats•

"Philadelphia Advertismieni??,
EVANS FIRM AND THIEF PROOF:AFFRI
oFR Merchants, Law era, Farrar** and .ors, havingtflooks, Japers or other 'rahta-
bles, to preserve from FIRE or BURGLARS.

Day A: Nowell's (Mobil's) BANK LOCKS.
A CARD.--The "Flak PatterBmen," that

preserved uurßooks, opera, (Pei during the
GreittF ire at Hart's Buildings,' was, mauls.
eil of OLIVER, EVANS, 618, 2ud., St. Phil-
ad's. GETZ & BUCK.

"REFRIGERATORSA AND WATER FIT,
TERS."

EVANS!,, Premium Ventilated .Refrigem-
.

tors for cooling and preserving masla, butler,
milk, waterandall articles fur culinary purpo-
ses.

WATER FILTERS, for purifying brackish
or mouldy water, whether effected by rains, lime.
stone, marl or other causes ; can be bad separ
to or• attached to the Refrigerators—a small
quantity of Ice codlingthe-whole, in the warm
est weather.

PORTABLE SHOWER BATHS, for the
use of tiorsit or cold water.

WATER COOLERS, for Hotels, Stores &

Dwellings.
STO.,E TRUCES, for moving boxes, boles,

Le.
SEAL PRESSE,%_CDPYING do., DRUG

OIST do.
OLIVER EVAN.R'`

No. 61.5. Second-at., (2 doors below Chesnut.)

ili tylB3s.)
3 1- 3

HERRING'S SAFE
AUAIN

THE CHWEPlOW i

Theoialy Sufi which in erery instance preset*
ed their enti— contents is the late erten.

4re Fires

T the burning of the• Artnetut I.rildings
AL April 10th,and in the GREAT FIRE in
Market Street, May 'lst, 1856, the genuine
11EltRING BAFE•preserved the yewellery of
Geo. W. Simons & Bro. ; Books, ra.)CrS &c, of
Fisher & Bro. and Evedard &mans & Co., af-
ter remaining exposed to the burning ruins Mr
nearly FORT) HOURS, and proving conclu-

' sively what we •,111'1. ...ways claimed for themItheir great superiority over all securities now°known.
In these fires, the HERRING'S SAFE,

standing side by side with those advertised as
"warranted to stand 10 per coni.more fire than
HerringS,''catne forth the acknowledged victor,
not only preserving their contents in excellent
order, but being themselves in a condition to
go through tututher ordeal, while the boasted
•Svlamnnders- of other makers were badly
used up in every instance, and in some cask*
'heir entire contents completely nestroyed.

To the public we would simply say, that,
during the 14 years . that Herring's Safe has
been betbre them, more thati two 'hundred
have passed thnoigh accidental fires without
the' occurrence ofa single loss.

\\'e would, therefore, caution purchasers
against the misrepresentation ofiuterested

The Herring's Patent is the duly b ire-
proof Safe made in this city which is protected
by a Patent Right. and we will guarantee it to
resist more than double the amount of heat of
any other Sate now known.

F It itELS'EttRING,
Sole Mainufnerers in this Suite of

"HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION s.trEs,"
34 Fra/tiut St. 4thotelphia.

N. 13.—"Evans S. Wittson's Improved Sala-
manders," "Oliver Evan's," "C. .1. Oilylees,"
and "Scott's Aliestos," Iron Chests, (a large
assortment having been taken in part pay-
ment for "Herring's,") will be said at luw pri-
ces.

June 13, 1856.—1 y

NEW WHOLESALE
DI UO STORE.

NT SPENCER, THOVAS No. 26 South
~1.1 • Second stree Philadelhimporter,
Manufacturer, and Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
eines, Chemicals, Acids,' Dye,, Stuffs,Paints,
Oils, Colors', WhiteLead, Frew* and Amon-,
can White Zinc, Window Glaks, Glassware,
Varnishes, Brushes, Instruments, Ground

,Spices, Whole Spices, and all other articles
usually kept by Druggists, including Borax,
Indigo, Glue, Shellac, Potash, dze.Vre.,
MI orders by wail or otherwlse promptly at-
tended to. Country Merchants are invited to
call andexamine our stock before purchasing

elsewhere. ...Good' sent to Any, ofthe wharres
or railroad stations.. Prices Itiw And goods
warranted.

March 7, 1856.-Iy.

VALUABLE REAL. ESTATE

MOLL PROPERTY;AT
PRIVATE SAi.E.

WISHING to retire from the farming and
Y milling business, I will sell at Private

Sale the following valuable Real Estate,
known as '

LOCUST GROVE,
situate about one and ahalf mile 8. West from
Ltlestown, Adams county, Penn'n.

No, 1.-32 Acres of Mead-
ow bottom of a superiorquality of red gravel-
Soil, well adapted to timothy, 2000 bushels, o-
lime haring been put on It. The improve-
ments ate a LARGE AND VERY BEAU-
TIM, MERCHANT MILL, Saw Mill, Coop'
or Shop, two Dwelling Houses, a
Store Room, two. Bake Ovens, two ,

Stables, three Hog Pens, ; ;
and all necessary out-buildings. The
Mill is built upon the most modern and impro
ved plan. The dam and race are not sur-
passed by any. Four County roads centre at
this Mill.

N0.2.-37Acres ofSlateLand,
very susceptible ofa high state of cultivation
8 or 10 acres of which are heavily timbered,
with about 10 acres ofmeadow. The,
improvements are a large and very , i
complete GRIST MILL and Dwel-
ling House. This property ad
joins No. 1.

No. 3.—A Farm Containing
I 156 Acres mostly the red gravel soil, and pro-
' duces we 11,40 to 60 Acres of which are heavi-
ly .timbeted and about 20 Acres of meadow
bottom. 10,000 to 12,000 bushels of lime
have been put upon the land.' An abundance
of fruit trees upon the premises. The
imp•ovements are a Stone Dwelling

1 House and Kitchen, Smo'-‘. House,
a large Bank Barn, 1, ith Wagon
Sheds, Corn Crib, Hog Pm., and all necessary
outbuildings. This property is also a part of
No.l,and known as above. There is not a
more desirable property in the county than
LOCUST GROVE, either sephrately or to-
gether. Call and see it. These properties

. will be sold separately or, to,,ether, as may best
suit purchasers. I will sell on am:outmode.
tin,..• terms. Any person wishing to view the
property will please call on Edward Stable liv

,mg on the premises, or myself in Gettys-
bur.

GEORGE ARNOLD
Aug. 15, 1R56.-$5

4
tNY.-giCa:g

011 N W. TIPTON. Fashionable liar.
her and Hair /)reaper, can at all timet

be found prepared to attend to the calls of
the people, at the Temple, in the Diamond,
adjoining the County From
long experience, he flatters himself that he
can go through all the ramifications of the

Tiasor Eat /Depart►►►eat
witt. such an infin.,a degree of skill,
will meet with the entire satisfaction ofall
who mity submit their chins to the keen
odeal of his razors. He hopes' therefore,
that by his attention to business, anda de.
sire to please, he will mecit as well as re.
ceive, a liberal share of public patronage.
The sick will be attended to at their pri.
vale dwellings.

Arws for Ike People

VAHNESTOCR" BROTHERS have just re-
ceived andare nowopening u large and vari

ed assortment of Dry Goods, Queensware, Hard-
ware, &c., to which they iuvite the attention I.f
those wishing' cheap Goods. AA our stock has
been selected with great cure, from the largest
wholesale houses of New York, Philadelphia,
end-Baltimore, we are prepared to offer in-
ducements to purchase from us, such as cannot
often he had. Come and examine our stock,
and we knowyou will not leavewhltout haying.

Sign of die Red Front.
Oct. :1, 1856.

'1 EO. E. BUEHLER informs hip11-
kilt friends and customers that he has a
:ery large assortment of

TIN WARE
on hand ready for the Spring sale, made
by experienced workmen aril of gond ma.
terials, which will he sold low for CASH
or COUNTRY PRODUCE. ilt:rCall
and see.

Gettysburg, March 10,1854

6114 Y WANT D.
•pERSbNS lid7ing Hay to sell will do

well by calling on the subscriber, in
Gettysburg, who is desirods of purchasing.
The highest Market price will be paid at
all times. 0::7-As he intends having the
Hay, after being packed, hauled either to
Hanover or Baltimore, the preference to
haul will be given to thosp from whom he
may purchase. _ _

SOLOMON POWERS
Dec. 24, 1852.—tf

SPODTING! SPOCTING!
EORGE and Henry Wampier will

`l3l. Make House Eipouting and put up
the same low,` for cash or country pro.
duCe. Farmers and all others wishing
thei• ti awes. Barns, &c. spouted, would
do w, "to give them a call.

G. & H. WAM PLEB.

10‘, BOXES BES'r CONGRESS
TOBACCO. in store and (or

sale by WM. HUEHLER, ,/
- No. 157 Franklin street

figrßlanks of all kind£ fer
sale at this office.

THE STIR AND.BANNER,
Is published every Friday Evening, in Bald.

more, street, in the three story build-
ing, afew dpersaboveFILL- .

• °stocks Store, by
D. A. BUEHLER.

ic TERMS.
paid in advaneeor within the year $2 per

annum—if not paid within the year $2 60.
No paper discontinued until.all arrearages are
pirid—except at the option of the Editor. Sin-
gle. copies tif cents. A fiiilure to notify, a dis-
continuance
inept. '

Advertisements not 'exceeding a square in-
serted-throe times for sl=overy subseqmint
insertion 25 cents. Longer ones in the seam
proportion. All advertisements not specially
ordered fur a given time will be continued un.
tit forbid. 4. liberal reduction will be made
.0 those who advertise by the year.

Job riniing of all kinds xsented neatly
and promptly and on reasonable tern &

."VALITATION,AND 41313ESSMENT nu 1867.
, .

N 'nuesnericti of an Act of sgembly passed the 97th- day of uly, 1849, the foffowinte
Statement is hereby published- by the Comtniseinners of 4damst county, which 'exhibit"

the amount, deioription and value of •the Real and Pelicans-I Property, Trades, Occupations; _
and Professions, made taxable by the several Acts of Aasembly of the ermittionweelth
_____________. , • .._______________

.
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Gettysburg, 193303. 51711 52750 36990'6100 37697- .' 2050 ll7O • '9700.
Cumberland, 1 239431' 165381 20017; 6625 900. 721 1 . 9528 75
Germani, ( 196983; 8(3401309471 7360 1 2141975: .1960 450
Oxford, 1730811 102561052371 7840 '1281; 9801 60 1810 -

675
Huntington, 212010 184251 45977 i 11630 1 j 97251 400.Litinfore, ( 1661341 123401.37439% 4440 1 - 350 2263; • •
Hatniltonban, ( 288672. 15439; 61558.. 13160 t . 2015., 1150
Liberty, 1 1401571 9916.21725'.. 428511 . ;, 1440; 900
Hamilton, 175509/ 93441 26377/ 10315 5 1 t 1648
Monahan, iGivai•lB67W 20683. 108151 / 300 9259 375
Straban, ; 936467' 21941! 37588, 67101 : 600 4848 150
Franklin, ; 213638 189651 42518; 8410, ; 800 f 110 '995
Conowago, l 195089 86651 28530 3915; II

1 '
- 151 -100

Tyrone, 128669 91674 10916' 38301
(

2073,
Moundoy, ( 189699, 117881 19405 4095, ; 1346.
Mountple,aeanl, ; 2475:38 181381 35687; 6820; '1 eh 9536,
Reading, ( 169961 16338: 543891 4805 i 2808' iao
Berwick twp., C 4918 14890; 3090, ; 640'. 200,
Berwick bor., 100051 1450 8150' 3100' 3 690, 150

, .Freedom ' 79253 • 4663 12199' 9420 ' 8381
Union, Z 208720 8716; 61972! 4646: i 1523! --

Butler, ' 157226. 16931' 305031 6785 , 28331 393

3803622,266119,770910.1720247000 61292055,2660; 400 43580; 7220

GEORGE MYERS.
HENRY A. PICKING,
JOSIAH BENNER.

Commit tionert.Attest-1. M. WAITEI4, Clerk
December £9, 1856.

CAST YOUR IDIFIAD UPON TUE WATERS, FOR AT•
TER RANT DAYSTE SHALL FIND IT."

A CERTAIN CURE FOR ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS
Don' i Condemn it but try it, it cannot JUR.

E. C. ALLEN'S
CONCENTRA TED ELECTRIC rA SFR

AND ARABIAN PAIN EXTRACTOR
Por Man and llorlr.

[Copy right secured according to low.]
SMALL JAR, Fifty cents
LARGE JAR. One Dollar.

9111 E ELECTRIC rAsrE acts upon the
1 Mull .ies, Tendons, and upon the sham

nervous AISMII, removing torpidity and pro•
ducting a healthy action of the blunt. Thera
being no volaule mutter in its rompositi, 0, it
remains in action until it accomplishes its
work. It cannot lose its strength, and is al-
ogether harmless, its constituent parts bting
entirely vegetable.

15 hat will it cure ? We answer—Rheu-
matic Pains, when everything else Inns,
Cramps, Chulie, Chilblains, Burns, Scalds,
Sprains, Tooth-Ache, Swellings,
Bruises, Sores, Ring-Worm, Tetter, Stitt.loints,
Contracted Curds, Fresh Cuts, Ulcerated Sores,
and all Scrofulous Discuses whore external
remedies carefife used, Sore Throats, Still
Necks, &c.

{Pail it trill curefor Horses an-/ Cattle.—
Sweeny, Spavin, Fissulas, Poll rail, Wind-
galls, Ulcers, Cliche,Sprains, Collar and fpail-
dle Balls, Stone Bruises, Stilt Juints, ertii,go,
Splints, and Running Sures. ,

lle..For sale tit the Patent Medicine Store
of H. A. Rochafield s Cu., tieueral Agents,
Lancaster, Pu., and by A. D. BUEDLER,Uut•
tisburg, Pa.

SriNune genuine but those bottles having
the words "E. C. Allen's Concentrated Elec.
tric Paste, :-or Arabian Pain Extractor, Lau
caster, Pa.," blue nun the bottles. '

Selt•Look out Jf.r atirt.'fveitr. Don't, fitr-
get iu ayk jiff ALL EN' S. •

April 25, 1856.-1 y

PROCLAMATION.
W HEREAS the Hon. Roartiv Fisuert

President of the several Courts of Coal-man Pleas, in the Counties cotnposing the 19th
District, and Justice atilt! Courts of Over and
Terminer and General *WI -Delivery, for the
trial ofall capital and other offenders in the
said district, Mid SAM OM. R. Russm.t.and Jain
:11'titN 1.1", Esqrs., Judges orthe Courts of Oycr
and Terminer. and General Jail Delivery, for
the trial °fall capital and other offinalers in the
County of Adams—have issued their precept,
bearing date the 19th day of Nov.'in the year
of ourLord one thonsand eight hundred and
fifty-six, and to medirected for holding a Court
Of Common Pleas, and General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Pence, arid General Jail Pelivery,
and Court ofOyer and Terminer,at Gettysburg,
on ilinulay the 19th of Janumw next—

NOTICE IS HEREBY (.1 IVEN to all the
Justices of the Peace. the Coroner and Consta-
bles within the saidcounty ofAdams, that they
be then and there in their proper persons with
their Rolls, Records, Inquisitions, Examina-
tions, and other Remembrances, to do those
things which to their offices and in that behalf
appertain to be done, and also, they who will
proSeente against the prisoners that are or shall
be in the Juil of the said County of Adams, are
to he then and there to prosecute against them
us shall be just, . _

HENRY THOMAS, Sl'lerfir.
Sheriffs Office, Gettysburg, ,t tc

Dec. 12. 1856. f
ATTENTION, on AND ALL

CATTIARTIC PILLS
OPERATR by their powerful ingenues. on the

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu-
late it into healthy action. They remove the
obstrnetions of the stomach. bowels, fiver: and 'Aber
organs of the hod v, and. by restoring their irregular
action to health, Correct, wherever they exist, inch
derangements OS are the first caimes of disease.
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professoo,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of che-
vrons diseases almost beyond belief, were they not
stabstantiated by persons of Ruch exalted pmatlern
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Their certificates Ire published in my Anierienn
Almanac, which the Agents below named are
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Dicerfieru for their use in the
complaint.' which they hays been found to cure.

Pon CORTIVIINFM..— Take one or two Pills, or
such quantity as to gently move the bowel.. Coto.
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of
Ptt.ns, and the cure of one complaint is the curer
of both. No person can feel well while under •

costive habit of body. Hence it should be, es it
can be, promptly relieved.

Fun DyareratA. which is sometimes the cause

13f Vorticemes, and always uncomfortable, take milli
oses from one to four— to stimulate the stomach

GRE ShitOV

and liver ints healthy action. They will do it. and
'the heartburn, bodyberrn, and undburn of dyspepsia
will rapidly disuppenr. When it has gone, don't
forget what cured you.

For a FOUL STOMACH, Or 3fOrbid Ihnetion of the
Bowels, which produces general depression of the
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills
at first, and smaller dosesafterwards, until activity-
and strength is restored to the syetem.

FOR NERVOEINFJOI, SICK lIMAIIACRK,NAUVRA•
Pain in the &omrieh, Back, or Side, take from four
to eight pills on going to bed. if they do not oper-
ate sufficiently, take more the nest day until they
do. These complaints will be swept out from the
system. Don't wear these and their kindred di*.
order' because your stomach is foul.

FOR SCROFULA, BILY*IPRI.AII, and all • Asensio
ofthe Min, take the Pills freelyand frequently, toteep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener-
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by
the purging and purifying affect of these Pills, ana
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate.
the whole system have completely yielded to their
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health.
Patients! your duty to society forbids that yew
should paradeyourself around the world covered
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or soy
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your
system wants cleansing.

To PURIFY THI BLOOD, they are the beet mill-
eine ever discovered. They shauld •be taken freely
and frequently, end the impurities which sow thir
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the
system like chaff before the wind. By this property
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by
the remarkable cures which they are making every
where.

LT7BB COMPLAINT, JAUNOWII, and all Bilious
Affections, arise front some derangement either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile andrender
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequently under-
mined by nctother cause. Indigestion is the Pimp-
tom. Obstruction of the duet which empties the
bile Into the stomach causes the bile to oveillow
into the blood.' This produces Jaundice, with
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, at
alternately costiveness and diarrhma, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, westineea,
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes In-
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness;
sometimes there is severe pain in the side; the skin
and the white of the eyesbecome a greenish yellow ;

the stomach Reid; thebowels sore to the touch ;

the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fere,
which mayturn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious
diarrhamdysentery, &c. A medium dose of three
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or three
in the morning, and repeated a few days will remove
the cense ofall these troubles. It is wicked to suffer
such pains when you can cure them for 2$ cents.

rtIiEttIIATIRM, Omer, and all Inflammatory Fos
ears, are rapidly cured by the purffying effeeti of
these Pills upon theblood and the stimulus whisk
they afford to the vital principal ofLife. For these
and all kindred complaints they should be taken in
mild doses, to move thebowels gently, but freely.

As a Driertnn PILL, this is both agreeable and
useful. No Pill can be mademore pleasant to take,
and certainly none has been made more effectualte
the purpose for which a dinner pill is lenpla7ed.

PREPARED BY
DA. 3. C. iIYEIg

Practical and Analytical °herniates
LOWELL, MAIL,

AND SOLD NY
tarFor Sale by A. D. BUEHLER, sop

Druggists generally.
August 22, 1856.--ly

. Cheap Pall and 'Winter Clothing.
'GREAT' SE/ SERPENT CAPTURED I"

-I,ITEhave now got up our Fall and W Oter

SAMUEL WEAVER having provided aim- VV • Stock of,READY-MADE.ci,oTH ;NO
self with an entire new and, costly appa-- consisting of 'Over-,Coats in great va lath

atlas, is now propared to furnish Dress Coats ofevery description,donkey :osek-
AMBROTYPEtik& DAGUERREOTYPES ets, Vests. k antaleons, Shirts, Drivfers, ic e,
in every kyle of the art, w hich he will war- le., ala°3- Boys.el°thincl',of all tlin,gi! • —thir
rant to give entire satialfuction.— Iris lung ex. stock of Overceatings, Uths,Vestinge, use-
perience and superior apparatus give hun ad. simeres, Cassinetts, Cords, Am., .is large and
vantages seldom furnished by Daguerrean es. fall, and, having experienced Workmen eon-
tablislimonts out of the city. Re bus a large 'staidly employed cutting ,Out and mikingstp,
number eripecimens at his Gallery, Ls Chant- if 'sec!tuhal, Pleas* you with a garment reedy-
bersbarg street, which the public are requested mutle,we can sell you the material, take your,
to call and examine.measure and make, you • up a suit' on the skier-
, Ne..Charges frOm 50 cents to,$lO. *Hours test noti ce. . We sell'isone but Mar own make,
or operating from BA. M. 10 4P; M. "Gold and, warrwit • them‘ well made, and insure a
Loekete, Breastpins, suitable for miniatures, ,good fit °I. u° sale. • Our prices .are low, our
always on hand, at tho very lowest 'prices. motto being small profits ,and quick isles,for

giiii-Childron will not be taken for : lesa than -.the cash. Please call—we cannot be heat--,
$lOO, . , • , The yew - York and Philadelphia Fall and

MirAMBROTYPES taken from one dol- Winter fashions justreceived. ,
lay and upwards, anti in the best style. GEORGE ARNOLD.

December 5, 1856.—tf. . Oct.:1; 1856

ADIES—Do you want A pretty dress, ban' ©© 1(EORIE- 1 'COME BUI.O. ILsome shawl, or any new style ribbons, ar-
ticles in our line ? Ifso you can find the la• . 13-131"4 WE zi-11-si ^'*"..•••••" /

.

test styles, and most approved patterns at the :-ViTITH the handsomest and cheapest Stock
cheap store:of----- •'-'-:--- FAIINEFITOMVS. N• --- V V— -of-EW- GOODS to be found in .thia

----
- - --

'— -'-' -- place. All, the newest styles are to be _alma

lb/Idlers come MN-Way.in the as.. .jortment, and manyof them are really
. •

..

Alarge assortment ofLadies' Dress Shoes magdilicent, without being costly. No tame

and Gaiters, for sale at, ' -,- for particulars: Call in aud see for,youreelvea;
.COBEAN. A PAXTObI'S. at .. . : ,J. L..SCHIOK'S. •

•
. , . On OwPubik Srars. .

MO
.BOXES BLACK FAT in store Oct. 41;18 5 6.

end for saleby, •

A Flat, Norm. LIICIPT.
WM. ,BBELILER. .

' (IF Jeroties Clooks,,alio a few good wadc.k
No. 1117Franklin retook Baltimore ‘-. Mat 5A1113"11`


